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Hi I am Lee I write poems and lyrics and just want to get feed back. I write to
understand and past on my life
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84
 
84
 
Born already understanding death and pain
 
I was in a situation I couldnt get out off
 
Before I took my first step
 
I could see the worlds anger screaming thru me
 
My inocent blue eyes fell asleep
 
then woke up looking deep inside me
 
 
 
The second me was the vision
 
of the trapped victim that was loosing the battle of taken over me
 
 
 
I wouldnt commit suicide
 
I just murder the old me
 
reinvent myself until I was ready to breath again
 
mentally all over the place always in control
 
Lee Howlett
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Aka La21 Raw Vol1
 
from the moment I started breathing
u was already leaving
there r no pictures of me around
do u even know how I sound
coz now u blank me coz I found love
So I guess if your still around
u can miss when im above
all u do know is shut doors in my face
thats ok we r all not meant to b in the same place
So i guess if i die before i wake
screw that im going die looking straight at your face
Coz i want my last memory to b
thank christ I neva ended up like u
 
Lee Howlett
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Aka La21 Raw Vol2
 
I can c your future
you being drunk at the side of the pavement
laying lifeless the worlds blank
when i c u I wont help you to your feet
I just walk straight pass u
They say u shouldnt wish death on anyone
so I wont coz eternity in hell is not enough
 
I can tell u my past
I've been around concrete jungles
to get away from you
I put my life in danger
guess thats one way to lose u
Ive grown into a real man
yes i said real
a word that u have misplaced
I've decided eternity in hell is long enough
Coz Ive just upped the stakes
Im coming with u
I've got manors so u first
 
Lee Howlett
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Cry Bye
 
VS1
 
now i am  buried with
the thought of forever you
when all i am died
messages was there to hurt me
never wanted you
to be the one to cry bye
 
MID 8
 
i dont want to think at all
i dont want to think this way
i dont want to think at all
 
CH
 
oh cry bye cry bye
only in your head
oh cry bye cry bye
for now that your dead
oh cry bye cry bye
 
VS2
 
now i am buried with
the thought of forever you
when all i am moved
towards me i ran away
never wanted me
to be the one one to cry bye
 
Lee Howlett
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Cry Hello
 
VS1
 
Im living well to much
with just this echoed mess
support wasnt there for me
just an alcohol way out
friends with the losers
with even more trouble
 
CH
 
 
im here crying hello
i think i've lost myself
im crying hello
please dont let it be me
 
VS 2
 
im living or am i
with this almost way out
answer wasnt there for me
just an alcohol way out
lots of love ones to lose
with even more trouble
 
ENDING
 
cry cry hello
i need me now cry cry hello
 
Lee Howlett
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Dear You, Dear Him
 
DEAR YOU DEAR HIM
 
   DEAR YOU, DEAR HIM
 
   VS 1
 
   when your a death wish to see
 
   self pity is a way of life
 
   with your face not being yours
   it wont have nothing to see
   breathing thinking it his air
   that your taking away from him
 
 
   CH
 
   the world is sleeping inside
   look at me, look at me
 
   the world is sleeping inside
   your still here, your still here
 
   the world is sleeping inside
   look at me, i am still here
 
 
   VS2
 
 
   when you are left just to be
   yourself is to much to know
 
   your hand shared his life end
   you wont be able to see
   anything if you don't stop
   living with a ghost that's not you
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Lee Howlett
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Don'T You Cry
 
Child searching for the answer
 
behind the love he thought he knew
 
A moment that wont ever leave him
 
found him face to face with no one again
 
 
 
Where would u go to hide
 
when the one that meant to hug u wasn't by your side
 
loneliness paints your bedroom wall
 
where there's to much of one thing
 
then to much of nothing at all
 
 
 
Don't cry to much to let out
 
Don't cry to much time to hide
 
them feelings that wont ever die inside
 
Lee Howlett
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Eternity Has Nothing On Love
 
If you just had one word to say
 
what would it be?
 
you have to hear for eternity
 
mine would be love
 
coz eternity has nothing on love
 
they could kill me
 
never my feelings
 
I know seeing is believing
 
believing the word eternity
 
is much smaller
 
then feeling the true meaning
 
of the word love
 
coz eternity has nothing on love
 
Lee Howlett
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Everyone Loves Little Angels
 
This love i feel is the reason behind my drive
 
The day you was born was the day I was reborn
 
I knew I had to find away to give u it all and I will
 
Your voice makes me so weak a feeling i try to feel everyday whilst I miss U
 
I'm here to guide you through everything
 
Miles in the sky might keep us apart
 
This love will travel the distance a million times just for u to feel it
 
Life has took me away from U for now
 
I'm putting out my hand for U to hold
 
Whenever you feel the need to grab it and I will help you through
 
My angels this one is for the forever U
 
Lee Howlett
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Heroes
 
Heroes poem by Lee Howlett
 
I meet my heroes on the day i was born
 
We will always be together
 
As my eyes meet theres
 
I knew i would always be safe
 
 
 
I grew up with heroes guiding me
 
thru hard times we could walk over the sea
 
we stood together in the world mislead by what will be will be
 
 
 
Now i have grown into this man
 
I look at life through my own eyes
 
where i see them two heroes
 
that are always there for me
 
Lee Howlett
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I Was Born To Die That Day
 
Blankness over shadows the numbness
 
I was nearly touching the dark clouds
 
just a corner turn away from an almost moment
 
I wasn't there to give up
 
My face has a million expressions
 
I will never show that one
 
 
 
I was born to die that day
 
I'm here still breathing
 
Still believing i cant be stopped
 
I challenge life to get in the way
 
 
 
Search beyond the future
 
find the meant to be locked away
 
waiting for someone to breathe
 
the air it forgot I took away from them
 
Lee Howlett
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Jolanta
 
VS1
 
do you still remember when
you were giving it all up
then the hold on you was to
much for you to let go
do you still remember when
 
CH
 
jolanta here is your crowd
they are all here to hear you
jolanta here this is it
time to face yourself again
 
VS2
 
do you still remember when
you where stuck in your trip
that took you deep inside you
then came out with this nothing
do you remember anything at all
 
ENDING
 
sweet jolanta where r u now
sweet jolanta its all got deep
sweet jolanta its time to stop
 
Lee Howlett
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Mirror Man
 
Mirror man I beg u to be a friend of mine
What do i do what offends u so much
Mirror man its me again but I guess you already know that
Its hard for me to be
as u r not able to stand by my side
Mirror man who do you think I am talking to
if not u surely not me
Mirrior man how do I stand in front of u
I guess u wouldnt know because you wouldnt be there
I feel useless but to u I must be useful
because with out me u wouldnt be
 
Lee Howlett
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One Face Before Or After God
 
You got the world running in circles
Hooked on your world like a drug
Above the no limit if there are so many Gods
So why hasn't one took this world by there hands
Been put on the cross so many times now
Where is my prey I stand above the no limit
shoulder to shoulder above heavens doors
You let people change the world for a second
Then kill them in the next one
Been so close to the bullet so many times
I know I wont fear it
I stand above the no limit
Shoulder to shoulder with you
I am taking the world and reaching who is in it
Lets start questioning now and judge word by word
been so close to the tip of the knife so many times now
they have became blunt to my skin
I stand above the no limit
shoulder to shoulder with the original designer
ready to change the outline
LET PEOPLE CHANGE THE WORLD
WE ARE THE ONES WHO LIVE IN IT
 
Lee Howlett
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Panic Attack
 
Got my head down tears flowing
 
like the river your forbidden to see
 
leave me as i am here to fight this battle
 
as i am at war with myself again
 
Panic attacks kick in to keep me thinking
 
I am trying to catch my last breath before it is due
 
Breathing so fast until all is numb
 
When all around is the nothing air faded into a blur
 
Being true to myself was the reason why i panic
 
losing myself is the reason why I stay and fight
 
Lee Howlett
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Rush In Your Vains
 
RUSH IN YOUR VAINS
 
VS
I will erase these memories
from your head
you feel you have lost someone but
no ones dead
you dont know how to keep a secret
now its said
 
CH
Im calling the rush in your vains
that near moment that always goes
Im calling the rush in your vains
the fear that holds let it breath
 
VS2
you spend your time just comparing
the old new
you feel you found something but
nothing you
you dont know how to
live these days
 
ENDING
take a second and think again
to many lifes get compared
 
Lee Howlett
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Sleepless Nights
 
Shadow watching on a darkened wall
Chasing dreams but not closing your eyes to see how they end
Watching a stopped clock to make sure time pasting you by
Stopped by a noise outside and a scream from inside
Reality awakes the thoughts that didn't take place
 
Shadows becomes a comfort a way of knowing your still here
Wasting dreams wondering how it all came to be
Watching a stopped clock to make sure life cant rewind
Stopped by a light outside and a switch from inside
Reality awakes the day that will scar the next
 
Shadows give you the excuse to talk to yourself
Remembering dreams and living them in reverse
Watching a stopped clock so all you have is the before
Stopped by life outside and an emotion from inside
Reality awakes the next time for you
 
Lee Howlett
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Small You, Big World
 
VS 1
 
Movie cameras guiding lost souls
to the same place of lost once lost again
Drinking more to catch up with all of the before
quick note to self control your gone
Somewhere in the middle this is life
 
CH
 
Heard then forgot again
Stopped then moved away
Small you big world again
 
MID
 
Your thinking about wasting time
All of the time you are thinking
 
VS 2
 
Fly on the wall cameras on you
they know your next move before you do
Sleeping more to see if you are there
quick note to self control your gone
somewhere waiting for you is your life
 
Ending
 
Dying over and over again
like it has become apart of you
one of you in this world only one
this is how you want them to see you
 
Lee Howlett
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Speak Before You Are
 
V/S1
 
Building circles around it all
blocking out this dying numbness
whats screaming bouncing off these walls
losing control wasn't your choice
 
C/H
 
Speak before you are left
searching when your alone
for who you want to be
 
V/S2
 
empty your head of all you know
whats keeping you of being yourself
blocking it out is hurting you
your screaming bouncing of your walls
your losing control of your choice
 
ENDING
 
Are you an empty window
or are you a falling tree
are you waiting on a life
what would make you feel that free
 
Lee Howlett
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Standing Next To My Sin  Just Remembering Where It
Begins
 
Standing next to my sin
 
just remembering where it begins
 
young i was waiting for
 
the one i looked up to
 
he was taken away from me
 
so i started fighting life
 
rebelling is what they call it
 
i say it was searching
 
i was only reacting to the pain surrounding me
 
 
 
THIS IS NOT AN APOLOGY
 
I DON'T BELIEVE I SHOULD BE SORRY
 
COZ THAT MEANS I ACCEPT WHAT HAPPENED
 
I WONT EVER BE ABLE TO DO THAT
 
 
 
When i was searching
 
i came across more battles
 
i lost two friends on the same day
 
now everyone is waiting for what I have got to say
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so here is a sudden reaction I have exploded
 
into thousands of sins
 
so many times I have supported feelings
 
for it to be taken away from me
 
now all i do battle
 
all the feelings i need in my life
 
I'M NOT HERE TO BE SORRY
 
I'M NOT TO BE UNDERSTOOD
 
SO NEVER REGRET COZ I DONT
 
Lee Howlett
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This Ghost That Wanted To Hang Around You For A
Moment
 
Hands on your shoulders pushing you back down
 
Telling you to stay a while longer this is not your dying day
 
 Try not to sleep that forever sleep
  They are to young to cry them internal tears
 
 
This angel wanted to warn the moment
 
That it was going to take place before it should
 
 Was they playing tug of war with a life that wasn't ready to end
 
Hand on your shoulder made you feel the love you felt as a little girl everyday
 
 Telling you he didn't want you to join him yet
 
Lee Howlett
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Thru Different Eyes
 
I was young eyed
 
the day that you died
 
I knew then i could only know you thru them eyes
 
I see things different with my grown eyes
 
I wish i could take away a bit of my life
 
to give you a moment
 
to see thru my grown eyes
 
 
 
With my grown eyes
 
I see more deep inside
 
I love more thru my eyes now
 
Its hard to express feelings thru the distances of heaven travelling thru all the
skys
 
Lee Howlett
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When I Was Young
 
The face i saw in the broken glass
 
wasn't mine when i was a child
 
it was to old for my age
 
i felt the world was teasing me
 
for knowing to much about it
 
 
 
Days wasn't days they became years
 
everything felt like it was rushing past me
 
i hope someone catches me up soon
 
i feel the worlds to scared to know
 
what i know about how it works
 
Lee Howlett
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